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country
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The ·new U: Holiday Inn
II Students forced
to hotel for classes
d e to overbooked
classrooms
Keny Lipp

Lipp.4@\M'ight.edu
This fall quarter Wright State has
experienced a severe lack of cla srooms. ow students are taking classes
in the Honor Dorms, the barely finished Joshi Center, and across the street
at the Holiday Inn.
The Holiday Inn i holding one
Wright State class, Nur ing 324.
Around 82 students meet for the Monday class from I: 15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
"I still have mixed emotions," said
nur ing major Greg Segelhorst. "I'm
not a big fan of being off campus since
I live on campus and a big benefit of

that i walking t cl
The , tudcnt arc packed into the
r m. Hit c med like ev ry cat w
taken " aid egelhorst. He al o aid
the projector in the ro m wa maller
than what WSU has on campu .
A lot of thi is due to Wright State
growing.
"We are trying to increase our enrollment target one to two percent a year.
That makes it even tougher to place
clas e ,'' aid James Sayer, the chair of
the Department of Communication.
It's been crazier than other years.
"Parking too," Sayer added.
Parking is one benefit that students
at the Holiday Inn receive. "Some students don't mind it because it beats
parking on campus," Segelhorst said.
"This is my second quarter to teach
at the Holiday Inn, so I am conditioned
to it. The audio visual needs are met by
WSU's CTL Department. [Center for
Teaching and Learning] It's got less of
a parking problem than campus," said

ail M dd man an a i t nt pr fi
r
in the oil gc of Nur ing and cal th,
and Director fi r Adult II alth raduate
Tra k.
Moddeman i teaching ur ing 324
at the Holiday Inn with Mary Lynd, an
assistant professor in the College of
Nursing and Health.
"It works out for us. The only problem exists for the students who have to
return to campus for Nursing research
class after our Gerontology class ... the
students have real difficulty finding a
place to park. If we are going to have
classes off campus maybe WSU needs
to provide bus/shuttle service," Moddeman added.
When initially contacted by The
Guardian the Registrar denied classes
being held at the Holiday Inn. Upon
second contact The Guardian was redirected to Student Services Coordinator
Brenda Frierson who did not comment
before pre s time.

Students
awake to
intruder
Katie Strayer
strayer.6@.Might.edu
Students in University Park were
awakened by an intruder who
entered through their second floor
balconies on Sept. 14. The case is
still under investigation.
Senior organizational leadership
major Erich Schanz said he woke up
at approximately 3:40 a.m. to the
sound of his dresser drawers opening. When he looked over to see
what the noise was, he found an
intruder in his room.
Police reports state that the
intruder quickly left the area in an
unknown direction, but the door that
leads to the second floor balcony
was unlocked. Schanz got out of
~ woke up his roommates,
searched the apartment and called
WSU Police, he said. Nothing
appeared to be stolen.
Schanz described the intruder as a
black male, approximately 6'3" tall
with a slender build and wearing a ·
red T-shirt, baggy jeans and a black
do-rag.
The next morning, Schanz said he
found his wallet in the parking lot of
the apartment complex with some
cash mis ing, so he called police to
update them with this information.
When neighbors next door discovered Schanz talking to an officer
later that afternoon, they realized
someone had been in their apartment
as well.
Junior psychology major Tina
Gunn slept through the incident, but
her roommates told her about it
when police were talking with
Schanz.
Her roommate, sophomore management information systems major
Maegan Wegley, was unavailable for
comment, but told Gunn that she had
seen someone climb over the balcony and come through the balcony
door that morning at around 3 :30
a.m.
Gunn said they didn't file a police
report because nothing appeared to
be missing.
"My biggest fear is that he didn't
take anything and when people do
that, they're canvassing to see what
they can take and they'll come back
- it's just a matter of when," said
Gunn.
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ptember 1 20 6 - A student
contacted police and reported that
an unknown person had broken
into hi car by prying the driver
ide door handle and hi ~ car tereo
had been tolen. The car wa
parked in Lot 4.
eptem er 11, 2006 A tudent
contacted pol' c to report a tolen
car t reo. The car was parked in
Lot 20, and the car a broken int
by prying th driver id door
handle.
1
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ep ember 14 20 - An officer responded to a car accident
near Brehm all. pparently
another W U offic r had parked to
check on the building and hi car
rolled into a con truction fence.

Letters to the Editor

The Guardian is printed week1y during the regular

Guardian. AU

eptembcr 13, 2006 - P lice
r sponded to a call from a 'tud nt
with
u p nd d lie n who had
b n locked out
h r vchi I .
One th ar a' unlo k d th .
d nt friend aid he would dri 1e
but the officer obs rv d the tudent
driving the car a few minute later.
e pulled the vehicle over and the
tudent and her pa nger tried to
witch place . The student \ as
arre ted for Operating a otor
Vehicle with a Su pended Dri er' ~
Licen e.
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under gravel that haven't been
found. However, I fear not for the
dead, Ifear for the living!"
-Bilal Idriss
Leba11ese international St11de11t

Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

The Conflict So Far:
- 150 Israelis
killed
- 850 Lebanese
killed
- Israel plans to withdraw
remaining
troops from
Lebanon by
this weekend

.. 3

"There are still people

II Lebanese student
reflects on war in
his home country

Lebanese intemaJional student Bilal Idru:5.

I The Guardian I

War did not come a a urpri e to
Bilal. It had been crouching over hi
home country of Lebanon like a pider
for ome time. He wa glad to e cape
it web for the refuge ofWSU.
Bilal Idris is an international graduate tudent of geological science . He
was present in his home country on
July 12 when the war between Hezbollah and I rael tarted.
''Currently people are in hock and
fear," said Idri ...Mo t of them are
afraid to go out at night. The economy
i down, and those people who could
actually rebuild it evacuated the country.'
"I knew this wa g ing to happen,
but l thought it would la t longer." aid
Idri '. "Israel i · not going to stop
before th y fini h, but they can't really
defeat Hezbollah. It i impo ible for
Israel to remove their army or the ideology of Hezbollah. Iran is funding
Hezbollah however, it wa n 't Itan'
deci ion to go to war."
The 2006 I rael-Lebanon conflict i
a military conflict between Hezbollah
paramilitary force and I rael.
Over 1,500 people, mostly Lebanese
civilian , have already beeJ.1 killed.
About one million Lebanese and
500,000 Israelis have been displaced,
normal llfe across all of Lebanon and
northern Israel is destroyed, and the
Lehane. e infrastructure has been
everely damaged.
"What infrastructure, really?" said
Idriss. ''There i none, everything i
damaged, the bridges, water supply,
airports, road , buildings. They will
need more than a billion dollars to
rebuild it."
"There are more than 1,500
Lebanese civilians dead," said Idriss.
"There are still people under gravel
that haven't been found. However, I .
fear not for the dead, I fear for the living!"
Hezbollah kidnapped two Israeli soldiers on July 12 of this year. Israel
responded by sending tanks and bombing bridges and roads in south
Lebanon.

"I rad obvi usly owm.:actcd " . aid
Liam Andc1s n, Ph.D., A. s dat Profossor of Political cicnc . ··1r y u
\ ant to get rid of Hczbollah, you
houldn 't bomb the whole country of
Lebanon."
The militant group Hezbollah wa
formed in 19 2 by Shiite Mu lim . It
ha become the main oppositio to the
I raeli occupation.
The Lehane e army began deploying
in outhem Lebanon on Aug. l 7. I rael
began to withdraw some of it forces
from the country, while the blockade
wa being kept in place.
Governments of the United States,
United Kingdom Germany, Au tralia,
and Canada as erted Israel's right to
self-defen e.
The United State government further re ponded by authorizing I rael'
request for expedited shipment of preci ion-guided bomb , but did not
announce the deci ion publicly.
"The US claims to be a broker
between Arab and I raelis, '' .. aid
Ander ·on. "The administration backed
the attack of I rael. h y wanted to
give them time to 'complete the job.'
However, United States' reputation
doesn't really mean anything in the
Middle East right now."
"If Lebanon and Israel were isolated
from the bigger picture they belong to,
it would have no influence on anyone,"
aid Ander 'On. "But becau e of it
location, it contributes to the instability
and the meltdown of the Middle East."
On Aug. 11 the United Nation
Security Council unanimously
approved Resolution 170 l in an effort
to end the hostilities. The resolution
was approved by both Lebanese and
I raeli government in the following
days.
"For what Lebanon has gone
through, thi is nothing new, really,"
said Idri s. "It happened before however, in a form of an internal conflict.
That was worse; it is harder to accept
an enemy who is your brother than
someone who is foreign," Idriss added.
"Currently there is a strategic pause,
a cease-fire," said Anderson. "If the situation in the Middle East worsens,
then gas prices will go up."
"And lfUS gets into a war against
Iran, this could end up in major confrontation, and the US might require
reintroduction of the draft," Anderson
added.
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Speak up, speak out
How do you feel about
registration this year
and having class at the
Holiday Inn?
"The email about the
class change came late.
However, the timing is
good because when we
go back to the school
there is parking available."

"Parking is an inconvenience and classes
are scheduled too close
together which makes it
worse."
-Kelly Chaney

-Amy Edwards

"Wright State should
provide a shuttle over
here. Also I want to
know if they are building new buildings, why
aren't there enough
auditorium classrooms
like this available?"

"I don't mind it at
all."
-David Hoff

-Mary Ann Stemley

"It doesn 't really
matter."

"It sucks. "

-Sara Randall

- Andrew Skipper
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Average c ollege students
underestimate calories

reported in
the Woods

Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2©\.Vlight.edu

Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@Vvlight.edu

A recent tudy by CNN
how that mo t tudent
undere timate how many
calorie are in fa t food

Witne e reported a hot being
heard early Monday m ming in
The W od dorm on campu .
pparently about l 00 tudent
were gather d in th ba ketball
c urt wh n a fight br k ut and a
·h t wa fired.
Fairborn ity Police have made
two arr t related to the incident.
'They need to increa e security
becau e I used to live there and I'm
thinking of moving back," said
third year student and accounting
major Jason Linkfield.
"It's a little scary and I'm a little
scared for my own safety," said
freshmen education major Jessica
Snyder.
This incident comes almost a
year and a half after gunshots were
fired in College Park in February of
2005. No one was injured during
that incident and no arrests were
made.
Anyone with information on the
gunshots can contact Wright State
Police at 775-2111.

meal.
imi tar re ult were
fi und am ng male and
female with no diffcrenc
in tho e who were overweight and th e who re
not.
The study did how that
overweight people tend to
buy a larger meal which is
why they are taking in more
calories.
On average, those who
eat larger portions think they
are eating about half the
amount of calories then
what is actually being consumed.
Those who order smaller
portions are closer to guessing how many calories they
are eating.
The U.S. recommended
WSU student Kristin Dix eats in the Hanger. ''WSU neds
nwre choices for people who like salads," she said
daily allowance for men is

2300-3000 calorie and for women is
1900-2200 calories.
Bemg aware of the total amount of
calorie in a meal can help prevent and
control obe ity.
With the world becoming ven fa ter
paced and tudent having an average
often to fifteen minute in b tw en
cla sc , it' no wonder th y may forg t
to slow d wn and think ab ut what
they'r ordering.
' I don't have tim to worry about
that stuff," aid ophomore ngli h
major Julie Morgan. "I'm lucky if I get
a chance to grab some food in-between
classes."
Wright State students have different
food options in the Student Union and
in the Hanger, including some healthy
salad bars. But when students are in a
rush, fast food is sometimes just simply
faster.
It may be a good idea to eat breakfast before a student gets to campus to
keep energy up and hold students over
until they get a break.
Eating smaller meals throughout the
day will help control the impulse to
pile a tray up with convenient high
calorie items.
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More men and women on the front lines are surviving Life-threatening injuries
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the
world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training
and

have

access

to

the

best

medical technology

on

the

planet.

And

whether you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases
here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested
in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or visit
1- 800- 588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM /HEALTHCARE

us online.
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Student Government creates 'Magic Bus'
II SG introduces
shuttle service
among other
projects
Audrey Preyor
Preyor2a 'ght.edu

l..<ji to right: J.1L·e p1 '!:\ident Ed GemiJ1, P1 'l'5'ident Brtlll Tumer and Diredor ofPublic Re/a/ions Kimberly Brown dim1n; plans for the "Magil·
Bu'i ·•a\' well a' otlu?' projects tl1ey said diey hope ftJ complete dritt year.

Wanna job?
Have experience in Adobe programs?
How about web design?
Then we want you!
Apply for Ad Graphics Manager or Web Editor
Go online
www.theguardianonline.com

The Guardian
Your onlv
source for
•
campus news
Get live updates
online
www.theguardianonline.com
w
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Student 10 ' rnmcnt recently introducl:d The Magic Bu ; a fri;;c huttl
service that transports tud nts to
c. citing area location on the weekend.
~ hesc fun I cations include
Grader Ice ream, The Fairfield
Common Mall, Regal Cinema , and
haunted hou es. There is even a top at
Meijer.
The Magic Bu , which can eat
about 60 people, pick up students at
all the ame locations a the WSU
campu · shuttle. The bu travel up to
an hour away from campu., aid Student Government president Brad Turner.
Schedules are posted all over campu , but mo tly in residential areas.
''The organization started when I
was a Re idential Senator, and re ident (mo tly fre hmen) tarted to
complain about nothing to do on weekends," Turner~ aid.
"I tarted to get propo al and
they'd get appro ed," Turner added.
"I found money to u e at fir t. but
we finally got funded by the Oflicc of
Residence crvices (OR ), ' ai<l Turner
In 2003, there wa a shuttle ervice
that took trips to Meijer and the Fairfield Common Mall, but it was discontinued because of a lack of popularity.
"We wanted to revive that," Turner
aid.
According to the Student Government websitehttp://www.wsug.com
anyone can request a destination,
which makes it a great tool for event
organizers, such as Residential Community Advisors or student organizations to use.
Over the next two weeks the shuttle
has plans to ride over to Page Manor
for the Rocky Horror Picture Show,
John Bryarit Park, and even a trip to
Young's Dairy Farm.
''That's a great idea," said Uzoma
Okwumo, a 4th year Human Re ource
Management major. "You don't have to
mis out on fun things just because you
don't have a car," she added.
"It's a great way to interact with the
community," said Turner.
The best way for students to find
out information for the Magic Bus
including schedules and locations is to
access the Student Government website, click the "documents" link, and
click on the "Magic Bus'' link.
Schedules are updated often. To
request a destination, emails should be
sent to Turner at
turner. 94@wright.edu

com
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New credit- scam
threatens security
lino Pandza
Pandza.2@vvtight.edu

A new credit card scam i taking
place across the nation. Thi time the
victim, are being hara 'ed over the
phone, and the :scammer do not a k
their victim to give them the credit
card numb r. 1 hey already hav it.
he callers introduc themsclve as
members of Vi a or Ma ter ard corporation . They report they are from the
Security and Fraud Department at
either of the companies, and they even
give out a badge number.
They claim that an unusual purchase
pattern ha been noted on the person's
credit card, and they ay they are calling to verify it. As the person answers
that he or she did not make that purchase they tell the person they will be
issuing a credit to his or her account,
and that they will start a fraud investigation.
The scarruners suggest that the victim calls the number listed on the back
of the credit card, in case the victim
has any questions.
Right before the callers are about to
quit the conversation, they want to verify that the person is the actual holder
of the card, so they ask the victim for
the 3-digit number that is on the back
of the credit card. This is the number
sometimes used to make Internet purchases to prove the buyer has the card.
With all of this information the
scammers are able to make the purchase that they asked their victim at the
beginning about. That is what they
intended to do.
"We have been receiving calls from
people who were victims of this kind
of credit card frauds," said Judy Lovejoy, the Loss Prevention Manager at

the Wright-Patt Credit Union. "We can
only advise everyone not to give out
their information over the phone."
Student might have received an
email with a victim' story about this
credit card scam. There i no way to
verify the authenticity of it. However,
thl; type of fraud i realistic. and doc
not ahva , p 1tain merely to the thr edigit ecurity code.
"l haven't heard of this particular
scam,'" said Sarah Wyant, a 'enior
majoring in ma s communication. "If
they actually called me, I would probably hang up the phone before I gave
them a chance to finish what they have
to ay."
"I try to protect my elf from credit
card frauds and such by never signing
the back of the card," said Erin Reilly,
a senior majoring in mass communication. ''I was given this advice, and I am
following it, because that way the
cashiers have to ask me to show them
my I.D .. However, many don't even do
that."
Scammers are often able to obtain
partial information about a potential
victim's account. As they contact the
person as a "company representative",
they ask for verification by requesting
additional details.
They might provide the last four
digit of the credit card account, and ask
for the other 12 digits. They might be
in possession of the full account number, and they only request the expiration date of the card, or the billing
address.
Legitimate businesses or financial
institutions may request the three-digit
security number to authenticate a transaction. What is essential is the assurance of the legitimacy.
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Ohio receives 'F' in college affordability
Audrey Preyor
Preyor.2@vvright.edu

Thi year Ohio along with 42 other
tate recei ed an F in college
affordability.
very two year , the National enter
fi r Pu lie P licy and Higher · ducati n
a ign grad t all 50 tat in categoric such a affordability, pr paration, purti ·ipati n, c mpl ·tion and b ncfit .

vide more financial re ources from the
36 percent ju t two year ago, the
federal government to tate at the elereport aid.
mentary, econdary and po t-secondary
This po e a major dilemma for famlevel ,' Darr added
ilie with low-income. According to the
"We need to make more of an effort
article, young adult from high-income
to pro ide grant - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f a m i l i e are about thre
and loan to
"I've bee11 working i11
time a likely a tho e
undergrad " aid
fr m low-inc me famiBarbara recn,
higher education for four
li · t attend c liege.
years a11d it~~ bee11 a down"I knO\ ' there arc
tudcnts \ ho ·ay they
ward spiral ever since."
can t '0 t college
In 01dcr to
hccau. they he c to
c nll: up\ ith the
-Dave Darr pay for it, or thl.!y ha c
grad the ccnkr
Director of Fi11a11dal Aid t \ rk and go to
analyz
·r·---------------- .~ chool part-time.'
age tuiti n co t o colleg · in relation
re n aid.
t the a erage family income and a erenior communication and marketage loan amount undcrgraduat boring major, Anna Hair ·ton agree . "Peorow each year.
ple" ant money now," he aid.
Familie are spending 42 percent of
Another article finding uggest that
their average annual income to attend
among 1 - to 24-year-olds, the gap in
public four-year univer itie , up from
college participation between white
2 percent a decade ago and up from
and non-white ha widened ub tan-

the a

he rea n \ •h so many tatc ·
failed i bccau ·e tht:y arc being a ked
to take on financial re pon ibility that
the federal go ernment u ed to aid
Darr.
"Becau e there are o many tat
that failed how ther ' a need to pro-

ti ally.
'I believe the reports are true, and
it' ab olutely a problem," :;aid Green.
I think while all familie are experiencing difficulty in meeting demand
for paying for college it more difficult for minority familie to find
re urc
ecau c there'. uch a di pr p rti nal net worth of bl ck-to-white
families," ,'he add d.
Dan als said that o crall it
become an c onomic i ue. "1 h c
who don't ha c the resources di ·c unt
th1,; idea of •oin' t c lk::gc 'he said.
l·ortunately. help ma be on the way.
In an atl mpt by the Ohio cncral
A cmbly to provide more funding,
Ohio has e tablished an Ohio ollege
Grant Program. While Darr ee no
imminent relief from thi problem he
atte ts that there i hope. "Over the
next four year , there should be some
financial relief, ' he said.

Greeks recruitin g new membe rs this fall
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@.Might.edu

With th new chool year, tudent
are tarting to join new ocial group ,
including fraternities and ororitie .
The fratemitie are collecting name
now and will continue for the next two
w ek.
The r rity recruitment pr e i
m r structured. Th y wi II hand ut
bid ju t after r cruitment, which
begin on ctob r 3 and end October
9.
There will be information tables on
the quad, and freshmen should have
received information in their SOAR
packet .
Wright tate recognizes 16 frat mities and ororitie . They focu on four
pillar : i terhood or brotherhood, philanthropy and service, academics, and
leadership.

The National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) govern the ororitie on
campu , the orth-American lnterfraternity Conference ( IC) govern the
fraternitie , and the ational Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) go ems the hi torically black fraternitie an.d ororitie .
Whil organization under the
PH have the am purpo e and valu , they have different tradition that
have remain d intact inc their f; uncling. Stud nt of all background are
encouraged and welcome to all Greek
chapters at Wright State.
Some students have been worried
about urban legends of hazing. Julia
Paul, pre ident of Greek Affair Council as ure tudent that it is not an
is ue.
"We are not even allowed to do
scavenger hunts," Paul said.
There wa an anonymous phone call

last year regarding an alleged hazing
incident, aid Dino Martinez, As i tant
Director of tudent Activitie ,
All chapter leader were poken to
and the ituation was inv stigated. He
aid there i a zero-tolerance policy at
Wright State for hazing practice . Hazing al o i again t tate laws in Ohio.
The ororitie at Wright State try to
nurture their new member and mak
them feel welcome, aid Paul. There i
a «big/little" pr gram, wher full orority member are paired with a new
member to guide her through membership.
When deciding which organization
to join, Martinez recommends looking
at the service and philanthropy projects
that are important to the student.
"People join to increa e their ocial
network , but they hould take more
time to investigate their values as
well," Martinez said.

The Greek community on campu is
relatively small. Out of nearly 16,000
student , only about 400 are involved
in Greek life. At Miami University,
about 5,000 student are Greek out of
about 15,000. The Wright State Greek
community expects to gain about l 00
tudent after recruitment.
"I dropped out becau e it changed.
didn't lik the direction it wa going.
And due kept increa ing every quarter," aid Du tin Matthi s en, a enior
finance major who used to be in a fraternity.
For people considering a fraternity
or sorority Paul advise to consider the
commitment. "You get out of it what
you put into it. It's the best decision
I've ever made. My i ter are my
bigge t support system and I don't
know what I would do without them."
Prospective members should visit
http://www.wright.edu/students/ greek/.
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itorial
The new U
Wright tat i facing a
n w probl m this y ar in
dditi n to th , I ays
wful parking ·ituati n.
Wright tat i n w running out of cla room .
They have cheduled
cla ses in dormitories the
Student Union, the newly
finished Joshi Center
(which lacks working restrooms) and the lovely Holiday Inn acros the treet.
With Wright State growing bigger and bigger in the
future, it's not hard to ee
what problems this could
lead to. It is cary to think
that the students are bigger
than the univer ity e pecially with all of the renovation and construction
going on around campu .
How ver it doc beg the
qu ·tion: 1 Wright State
really too big to be contained to campus? Or ha
relaxed scheduling led to
overcrowding campus
when times are convenient
to teach?
Faculty prefer to teach in
the afternoon and students
are more than happy to
sleep in and attend afternoon classes. But at what
cost? Students attending
classes at the Holiday Inn,
or in a building that doesn't
yet have working bathrooms?
The people scheduling
classes on this campus
need to do a better job of
spreading out timeslots,
even if it means teaching or
learning at the dreaded
8:00 a.m. Most everyone
at some point has taken an
8:00 a.m. class and even
though it sucked, they lived
to tell about it.
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Letters to the Editor
Student questions campus security
Katie Strayer
Features Editor
strayer.6@wright.edu

Many people usually don't think
"dangerous" when they hear about the
campus atmosphere at Wright State, but
several major crimes have happened
already within the first few weeks of
fall classes.
A student has been carjacked at gunpoint, and apartments have been broken
into with the perpetrator(s) still mis ing.
Campus police have "exhausted all
leads," and students are becoming
exhausted themselves for having to
question their safety.
Why hasn't anything been done?
Sure, warning posters and e-mails have
been sent out, but what about following
up on these students who have been
victimized and actually holding someone accountable for these crimes?
The students in College Park who
experienced an intruder while they

were sleeping the morning of Sept. 14
mentioned their disgust with the negligent attitude that WSU Police and community advisors displayed during the

"If no one is ever getting
caught, why are campus
police even getting paid?
WSU needs to reanalyze its
commitment to campus
safety and put the students
first, no matter how big or
small the crime may be."
-Katie Strayer
"investigation."
Students were told, "You should've
locked your back door" instead of "I'm
here to help - what can I do for you?"
When a student called to report addi-

tional information the next day, he had
to wait nearly six hours for an officer to
show up when he was originally told an
officer would be sent out "shortly."
Give me a break - what has to happen to our students for officers to take
things seriously?
Isn't it bad enough that these students feel violated where they should
feel safe in their own homes?
It can be blamed on thinly spread
staff, an intruder who steals nothing or
even students who overreact - but
clearly, there is no overreaction when
someone wakes up at 3:40 a.m. to a
stranger lurking over his bed, nor is it
to be taken lightly when a student is
forced into his van at gunpoint.
If no one is ever getting caught, why
are campus police even getting paid?
WSU needs to re-analyze its commitment to campus safety and put the students first, no matter how big or small
the crime may be.
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r Sig Ep''

II Sigma Phi
Epsilon defaces

9/11 memorial
Andy Leary
Leay.7@.Might.edu

nc f the landmar on Wright
tate' campu i the giant rock located
out ide of Millet Hall, u ed by tudent
organizations to announce events or
simply mark their pre ence.
Usually the Greek community dominates the content painted on the rock,
especially at this time of the school
year when new students are invited to
rush the various fraternitie and sororities.
Other times it is used to announce
events that will be taking place on campus.

Howe er a recent painting by the
Sigma Phi Epsilon frat mity has stirred
up a great deal of con"Regardless
troversy.

large "Remember 9/11/2001."
We at the time felt this was an
appropriate tribute
of one~ opin- that would be
appreciated by all
On th vening f
ion about the cour. e of
Septemb r 10. the
wh would pa by
Wright tate olleg
action taken by our nation it th next day.
R pub Ii an , f which
However, the
1 am a member. gath- in the name of 9111, our
next morning we
er d to paint am mo- tribute wa a non-parti an
awoke to di c ver
rial piec marking the
that it had be n
reminder to Wright State
fifth anniver 'ary of
painted entirely
the terrori t attacks of
over and transabout the tragedy that took formed into a giant
9/11.
"Rush Sig Ep" billWritten on the rock over 3 000 innocent Ameriin red, white, and blue
board, completely
spray paint were vari- can lives. "
devoid of any evious phrases associated
dence of our meswith that fateful day,
sage written only
-Andy Leary hours before.
including "Let's roll,"
as well as listing the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - What was most
various locations that were attacked and insulting was our large "Remember
FDNY and NYPD tributes.
9/11/2001" had been transformed into
"Remember Sig Ep.''
All of these were written around a

Thi was not written to propo e
changing the current policy of what and
when omething can be written on the
rock.
That is part of its charm, and if the
univer ·ity requir d . tudents to have
their ro k writing pre-approved. we
would b lucky to c it change once a

quart r.
No thi wa writt n to denounce th
timing of igma Phi p ilon' me age.
Regardle s of one's opinion about the
course of action taken by our nation in
the name of 9/ 11, our tribute was a
non-partisan reminder to Wright State
about the tragedy that took over 3000
innocent American lives.
If it bad been erased on September
12, we would be satisfied in knowing
that for at least one day, the students
and faculty of Wright State would have
at least taken a small part out of their
day to reflect on the events of five
years ago.

WSU not parent friendly
Debbie Kassman
Kassmanhouse@aol.com
I am writing thi as the parent of a
second-year Wright State tudent, however I have al o had much experience
with college in the area.
I have now given WSU a year's
worth of tolerance but dealing with the
school has not improved so it is time to
speak out.
Our troubles began when our son
regi tered, we thought, for his freslunan
housing.
At least, it was the only paperwork
we ever received that had anything to
do with housing!
Only much later did we learn registration was to be done online. At the
last minute our son was scrambling for
a dorm room.
The housing office, not surprisingly,
implied it was our fault for not understanding their policies, although I thoroughly checked all the paperwork that
was sent us.
Wright State, in comparison to other
schools, sends ridiculously little in the
way of hands-on paperwork to families
once they have their application check.

Instead you are expected to constantly be online, checking out various
(extremely slow and non-intuitive) web
site , figuring out what needs to be
done. However, a the mother of four
and a full time graduate tudent my elf,
my pare time is hort.
Believe it or not, 18-year-olds just
don't really under tand what they are
getting into with the whole college
thing. They DO need parental guidance for this to tum out right.
I gue s what 'm saying is your communication is terrible. Would I ever
encourage any other family to go
through this?
Only with great trepidation and
words of warning.
I suggest you rethink customer service - particularly to parents, whom
after all, are still paying the majority of
these fees one way or another - cut out
some of the PR stuff and self-glorification, and instead make available via
postal mail some basic explanations of
your procedures.
Please quit assuming the misunderstandings are always our fault!
We definitely know better, and you
are not making any friends by believing
otherwise.

Sub1nit your opinions to The Guardian
steeltigl 7@aol.com

Or submit online
-vvwvv. theguardianon line. co111

Pie Polls
Pie Poll question of the week:
Where do you park?
29% somewhete
near Pluto - - - -

- - - - 32% IDt 4

5%Lot7

1%Lot6
12%1Dt2.0
4%1Dt 10

--5%0ther

i-------

- - - 9% Lot 11-19
4% Lot 1

2%Meijer

Go on-line and vote on
next week's question:
How safe do you feel on campus?
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After the Nov. 8

re last year, one
of Wright Sate
students' favorite
bars is scheduled
to reopen • n
oveinher
Nicole DeVenda
deVendo2@wright.edu

'Of all the gin joints, in all the
towns, in all the world .... " Many
Wright State students were devastated
after Tuty's Inn was destroyed by fire
last year, but luckily, this Wright State
favorite is scheduled to reopen in
ovember.
John Rodgers, Tuty's owner, said
that he made the decision to rebuild
with his wife and daughter. Although
construction is running a bit behind for
a variety of reasons, Rodgers is still
planning to reopen in November.
The fire on Nov. 8 of last year was
caused by a piece of insulation falling
on a dome light, Rodgers said. "I was
devastated. You tand in the parking lot
and watch your busines bum," he said.
Con truction Managers of Ohio i
taking over rebuilding plan .
When the door reopen and the
drinks tart flowing, student can
expect the ame experiences as the old
Tuty's. The jukebox, a Tuty's favorite,
will be back. Rodgers recently met with
a company to order a new ound system.

hep ol ta I and d< rt b ard · will
al o be back. '"There will b a ti w
change , but everything will be pretty
much the same. It will have the same
kind of laid back and relaxed atmosphere/, said Rodgers.
Tuty's has been run by Rodgers'
family for over 40 years. It was named
after a family member who died of cancer, he said. Prior to becoming Tuty's,
the location had been a root beer stand.
"There were a lot of family memories at Tuty's - we had family weddings there, and it was a place to go
after family funerals," said Rodgers.
Wright State students were an
important part of his business, he
recalled. "We had some good kids.
They were a late night crowd."
Raiders who frequented the bar are
excited to have their favorite watering
hole back in action for Tuty's Tuesdays.
"What I like best about Tuty's was
the ambiance; it was a change of pace
from the other bars in the area becau e
it wasn't a dance club. It was a nice
place to relax, talk with friends and
have a b er," aid history grad tudent
Bill Mcintire. '•The good thing about
Tuty's coming back is that it will provide another establishment close to
campus where students can socialize
and have a few, hopefully, responsibly."

Got tTunes1
y"

Top 5 Downloaded Songs
on iTunes
1. Too Little Too Late - JoJo
2. Money Maker - Ludacris featuring Pharrell
3. Chasing Cars - Snow Patrol
4. How to Save a Life - The Fray
5. SexyBack - Justin Timberlake
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Women advised to get
vaccine to prevent
cervical cancer
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

student' ar • already
me W
talking a ut the p s iblc hen fits.
"Anything that prevent cancer
ound good to me " aid oph more
pproximately 2 milli n people
Tonika Black a p ychology major.
are currently infected with it,
"(I would) definitely (take it)
and at least 50 percent of exubecause (cervical cancer) runs in my
ally active men and women will
family," agreed freshman Lindsay Feracquire it at some point in their lives.
guson, a nursing major.
Its symptoms can lie dormant, and
McGonigal said Wright State has not
there's only a test for women.
yet received the vaccine, but she said
Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the
the cost of each shot would be about
mo t commonly diagnosed STD in
America and is the root of the statistics $150 (a $450 total) at Student Health
above. The Centers for Disea e Control Services. Insurance companies do not
estimates that nearly 6.2 million Ameri- yet cover the cost of vaccinations, and
McGonigal said that $450 at Wright
cans will be diagnosed with HPV each
State would probably be the cheapest.
year. The good news is that the Food
Ferguson thinks the cost is still
and Drug Administration (FDA)' ....-=::::::=::::::-i-worth it because
approved a new vaccin~
"chemotherapy and hosfor certain strains of ~~
pital visits would be
thi virus on June 8 ~
more expen ive."
~
~
of this year.
However, freshHPV i a group
man psychology
of over I 00 virusmajor Leia Lander
es, 30 of which~~
di agree . '"That's
/ ~'
can be contracta 1 t of money.
cd through sexuMost people, e peal contact,
cially college tuaccording to the
dent , don t have
National ancer
that kind of money
In titute (NCI).
just lying around."
Some of the
Other debates
viruses cause non@. _ include whether or not
cancerous tumors
~'?' to admini ter the vaccine
that the immune sysprior to school or childtern of most women
care enrollment. The Advifight off. The HPV infecsory Committee on Immutions that are not destroyed
nization Practices (ACIP) recomby the body can tum into
mends that girls between 11-12
cervical cancer, the secroutinely receive the vaccine. If the legond most diagnosed
islation is passed, sixth graders in
cancer for women
Michigan will be vaccinated before
in the world.
school next year, CNN reported.
Developed by Merck & Co. from
Some critics think the vaccine would
research conducted at the NCI, the vacencourage risky sexual behaviors
cine Gardasil targets four strains of
HPV: 6, 11, 16 and 18. Types16 and 18 because HPV is not transmitted like
other vaccinated diseases. However,
cause 70 percent of cervical cancer
some students are indifferent to the
cases while types 6 and 11 cause 90
effects Gardasil could have on promispercent of genital warts.
The vaccine was created with genet- cuity. "People are people. If they're
ic engineering, technology that manipu- going to have sex, they're going to
have sex," said junior Nicole Little, a
lates genetic material, and uses strains
middle childhood education major and
of HPV and virus-like particles to trigChi Alpha member.
ger an antibody response, according to
Physicians recommend that women
NCI. Given as thr~e shots in muscle tisget a pap smear in order to properly
sue over a period of six months, Gardiagnose HPV or cervical cancer
dasil has been approved for girls as
young as nine. Designed as a preventa- regardless of being vaccinated or not.
Gardasil does not protect women from
tive measure, Gardasil .cannot protect
all types of HPV and women who are
women who are already infected.
already infected. The FDA approved
"What this does is prevent you from
Gardasil for women between nine and
contracting those particular virulent
26 years old and is recommended to be
strains of HPV," said Wendy McGoniadministered before they are sexually
gal, Student Health Services Director.
active.
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graphic by Nisha Panday/The Guardian

NOW SHOWUNG:
The Neon to host first LGBT film fest
ent film fe tival , McNeal has created a lineup that concerns everyone.
' I think that there are a lot of
important issues presented in the
If you need something to do this
films," he said. For example,
weekend, try going to The Neon
"Cruel" is about the experiences of
Movie Sept. 22-24. The Neon is
transgender women in men's prispresenting the first Downtown Dayons. Having received several awards
ton LGBT Film Festival that is both
from other festivals, McNeal thinks
"solid" and' cutting-edge," accord"Cruel'' will raise a lot of que tions.
ing to Neon manager Jonathan
"We don't see a lot of true stoMcNeal.
ries. That's what people need to
lndividual tickets are $8, but fesknow. They need to know the truth
tival passes are also on sale for $28
at the establishment, an independent because there's a lot of myths and
--------------stereotypes out
movie theater
"(People) need to know there," said Emily
located at 130 E.
Fifth St. in Dayton. the truth because there~ Yantis vice president of Rainbow
Festival passes
include admission a lot of myths and stereo- Alliance and a
sophomore theater
to all creenings
studies major. "It's
and coupons from types out there. "
really important for
Therapy Cafe,
the Wright tate
Square One Salon
-Emily Yalltis, vice presidellt community and the
and pa and Club
of Rainbow Alliance Dayton community
Ma que. Tho e
to go out and supwho attend opening
port The Neon along with our LGBT
night will also receive free admiscommunity," she added.
sion to Masque that evening, said
Previous film festivals, such as
McNeal.
the foreign films series, were not
The film festival is a celebration
hugely successful, which is why The
of the LGBT, or Le bian, Gay,
Downtown Priority Board wanted to
Bisexual and Transgendered community, said McNeal. The four-show try something new.
A department of the Dayton City
series includes "20 Centimeters"
Government, the board approached
(7:30 p.m. Friday), documentaries
"Screaming Queens" and "Cruel and The Neon about doing the LGBT
film festival. The film series is supUnusual" (3 p.m. Saturday), "Time
ported with funds from the board
to Leave" (7:30 p.m. Saturday) and
and other local businesses, with proends with "Top Drawer Shorts," a
set of eight small films (3 p.m. Sun- ceeds going toward next year's film
festival, said McNeal.
day). The films concentrate on
"I'll probably go all weekend
LGBT subjects, and the filmmakers
because it's a really awesome opporare a part of the LGBT community,
tunity," said Yantis. For tickets and
said McNeal.
However, after personally screen- showtimes call (937)222-7469 or
ing 40 films and attending independ- check out neonmovies.com.
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu
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One Place to the
World, Le Monde
to Daytonians
with Katie Strayer
Features Editor
s1rayer.6@vvright.edu

WSU alumni t>an Patt r on a d
Ro Dick will discuss the fifth
and final book in 'Av1ot1on Century"
seri s at the fourth floor of the
C>unba Library on Sept 22 from
6 8 p m A boo igmng will follow
• and all books from the series will
be available for sale.

It's been
said that a real
leader faces the
music even if he
doesn't particularly
like the tune, so it was
time to check out Le
Monde at Cafe Boulevard in
the Oregon District.
Jazz music can be frustrating to me with its ad-libs and
irreverence to mu ical boundaries,
but many people find thi · very thing
to be what attract them to it hoodyh ddy. 1 wa plea antly urpri ed wh n
I entered to the ounds of a twist on a
classic. The pianist wa playing "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" on the loft above
the bar as I ordered my $8 Passiontini.
The room was dimly lit, couples were
dressed up and the adjoined restaurant was
bustling with bu ine s. Although it took a
few minutes to order, the bartender swiftly
made my drink and pre ented it with a
smile.
I walked out to the patio and ordered an
appetizer. The menu features a European
flair that changes with the seasons, and
taste doubled with presentation are Le
Monde's signatures. Crab cakes, grilled
chicken, steaks, stuffed flounder, veggies
and noodles - you name it, this place has
it.
Cafe Boulevard also boasts an international wine list and an impressive dessert
menu. I indulged in a chocolate mousse
and bing cherry-filled crepe for $6. It's definitely a date-worthy place, especially if
you"re trying to impress.
Le Monde sits at 329 E. Fifth St. in
downtown Dayton, and parking is pretty
accessible (not to mention free valet parking for the restaurant). For a full menu, go
to cafeboulevard.com, and for reservations
call 82~-2722.
In the words of tenor saxophonist Dexter
Gordon, I hope I left you
with something to put
under your pillow.

Living in a low-maintenance
Hills home gives you

nrn FREE TIME YOU DESERVE.

FAIRBORN

Smart Students Don't Rent, They Own!

On Trebein Rd.,

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year or deal with a sublease
• Don't throw away your money on rent, invest it in your future
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the profit to start
paying off your student loans!

1 mile south of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

Condominium Homes

from the low $100' s

V,j1f O/,{r1 l1f¥I We/JJtft. · · .

Please call for directions and hours

www.myohiohillshome.com

(937) 878-2474

.- " @'

*See

Hill~ ~a;es Consulta~t for detail~. Certain rest~1~t1~~s may apply. Offers ~xpir~s o~ 9/30/~~-

.

.

*Drink responsibly.
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Wom en's socc er team
rewrites the history books
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2 a 'ght.edu

nbcatcn trcak: an.: hard t c me
by. but W U' ' women's soccer team
st ill ha thd r ·' intact.
And by d ing so the women were
able to make th ir mark in th hi t ry
book a well.
With Comisar recording her third
hutout of the ea on, he moved into
third all-time on Wright State's hutout
list pas ing WSU alumni Randi Freeman.
Also, with the ladies extending their
unbeaten streak to eight games they
passed the 1986 and 1988 Raider teams
to become the soul possessor of the
longest unbeaten streak in school histo-

ry.
The treak also marks the best start
for Wright State women's soccer since
being e tablished in 1985.
The ladie were able to accomplish
these goals by defeating both Ea tern
Illinois and Bowling Green at home
over the weekend.
Against Eastern Illinois, two ophomore , Amy Miller and Je Rooma
led the way for the Raider a they
cooked up another win. Thi one ended
with a final cor of 4-2.
The Raider were up 3-0 at the half,
with all three goals coming from
Rooma and Miller. WSU kept the lead
throughout the second half, despite
Eastern Illinois scoring two goals of
their own.
It was another goal from Rooma that
would give WSU a little insurance and
would settle the decision for the
Raiders and move their unbeaten streak:
to seven games.
The ladies then followed their winning pattern on Sunday against Bowling Green. Three goals were more than
enough for the Raiders as they shutout
the Falcons 3-0.
The scoring wa. started out with just
~eventeen minutes into the conte t
Mega bu h got thing tarted for the
Tigro goal
Rattler fi llowed by Ro
JU t thirteen minut l, t r
n h If
Th nm h
h

t an•1 a amt
iana l m ·r 1ty Purdue l m crs1ty Indianapuhs at home, on Fnday
September 22 at 7:00 p.m.
Th lad1e will them be on the road
on Sunday in Loyola before returning
home to take on a pair f II nzon
league team: lJW-Green B~y and lJWMilwaukc .

Above: Junior Desire Morris goes
for a ball in action on Friday night
against Eastern Illinois. The win on
Friday tied th.e school record ofseven

consecutive games without a defeat
Right: Semor goalkeeper Steph
mm ar 11 a es a m 'l! and recorded
het third hutout o the sea.

011.

The

intn third all-time i11 'Omen
histOJ)'for most career shutout5.
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Volleyball wins home tournament
Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@VvTight.edu
The v lleyball t am ho tcd the Pep i
hallcnge thi pa t w ekend at the
Nutter enter. The tournament proved
to be a challcng Wright tatc could
pre ail th ugh a they came out on top
in a t umam ·nt that had We t Virginia,
Akron and Ol:nvcr compete fi r the
title.
ach
I leading into the t urnamcnt
1 rina mith ·aid her goal was to "get
bdtcr and protect ur h me court."
In their fir t game again t We ·t Virginia, th Raiders defeated the Moun~
taineer in thr e traight et .
Jenny chultz had 14 kills, 10 digs
and she hit .333 \ hile her teammates
Sarah Poling gave 13 digs and Lind ey
Frank helped out with 48 a ists and 8
dig . Tara Geegan hit .469 along \ ith
her 18 kill and Ali ha Kimbro had 9
kill and 9 digs.
In their fourth traight win again. t
Akron, the Raiders defeated the Zips
by 30-23, 30-25. 30-22. WSU out hit
the Zip .221-.119, and he1i:>ing to do
that \Va Geegan who hit .480 and he
had 13 kill .
Meanwhile Schultz posted 12 kills
and 11 dig and Kimbro had 11 kill
and 14 digs. Frank helped out her team
with 41 a L ts and nine dig , while

Freshman Lexi Leonliarl goes for a kill in actio11 01J
Cltallmege this pru1 weeketid

arah Poling gave 11 dig while
lexandria Leonhard had 10.
In the la ·t game of th tournament
the Raider played the Denver Pioneers eventually lo ing 26-30, 21-30,
30-22, 30-28 20-1 .
The reen and Gold out hit the Pioneer' . l 76-. l 02, but Denver led in kill
70-64 and recorded 12 aces t ur for
the night.
Individu, lly Kimbr led h r tc mmat · with 18 kill and 15 dig.' and
Poling had a career high 27 tigs. Frank
was on fir· with 52 assist , l digs c.md
5 block·, while cegan had 17 kill
and 6 bl ck .
At the end of the day, there wa a
three way tie for first place in the tournament, between WSU, Akron and
Denver. However, Wright State came
out on top after winning a tiebreaker.
Tara Geegan was named Tournament MVP for her 48 kills and hitting
percentage of .402 in all three of the
matche . Named to the All- Tournament team were Kimbro for her hardwork in 38 kills and 38 dig , a well a
Frank who recorded 141 a si t and 27
dig in the weekend.
WSU volleyball is now 5- this eaon. Their next game is Tue day night
in the McLin Gym again t the Ball
State ardinal at 7 p.m.

Men's socce·r wins yet another
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@'Might.ed
Resting i omething athlete rarely
get to experience during the eason.
But at er going 2-0 in Florida la t
weekend, Wright tate' ·men's ccer
team got ·even day of relaxation
before going back to work.
The re t proved useful a the Raiders
crui ed in with an easy 4-1 victory over
Bowling Green on the road.

fir t
In the match Wright tat dr
blo d with a goal during the 19th
minute. But the lead a short lived a
BG U tied thing, up ju t two minute
later a, the .Falcon ·ent a goal pa t
Raider goalkeeper Tcbias Ma on.
Fortunate that was the only one
Ma on gave up a hi teammate
helped by scoring three more time in
the game.
Sophomore Roger Downing, and
freshmen Branden Fleak Adam Harp all

At a Glance

made ure the Raider got the win with
a goal by each per on.
The Raider· till ha e two more
games to play, on the road before they
retum to host a team in a match.
On Tue day they faced Indiana Univer ·ity-Purdue University lndianapoli ,
but the result were n tin ti r publications. On Friday the men will take on
the University of Dayton.
The men will final host a home
game when they will face their Horizon
League rivals, the Butler Bulldogs on
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. the game will be
the team's first home game since the
school year started, with the WSU
Tournament.

pUfar

5-2 on the season

Are on a three
game w1nn1ng
streak
Have had two
shutouts this
season

Information Technology Job Fair
Thursday, Sep-21, 2006 5:30pm-8:00pm
The Westin Hotel
Fountain Square
21 East 5th treet, Cincinnati, OH 45202-3160

Do you feel valued? Are you challenged and in a culture that motivates you to grow?
Is your career moving at your pace or the pace of your employer?
We have immediate need for:
Sr. J2EE Developers
J2EE Tech. Leads
Business Analysts
Jr. J2EE Developers
Recruiters
Program Managers

or

elnfo ma:

Pillar is looking for the best and brightest to expand operations in the CincinnatiDayton .marketplace. In a global environment where IT is a strategic advantage, we need those
select few that can deliver on our Speed to Value approach and delight the two most important
assets of any successful business - the employee and the customer.

.p aceco ps .gov

vlsl

Mid Level J2EE Developers
UI Developers
The Truly Gifted

www.pil lartechno logy. com
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Cross co un try im pr ov es
at Ce da rvi lle me et
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@wright.edu

Sat urd ay
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@..vright.edu
ot many p ople may kno it
but Wright tatc ha a rugby club
that i open to all students on-campu . Plu ·, they're pretty good.
For those who don't know what
the port i Club Vice President DJ
Day describes it a ''the purest and
most fun port ever invented by
man. It is a cro s between soccer
and American football and it is
played at a fa t pace by crazy men
and women."
And not much el e can be said
about thi off the wall sport.
The rugby club ha practice every
Tuesday and Thur day at the Village
Field from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m ..
Right now the team has about 25
guys and is alway looking to recruit
a few more.
' We had a lot of guys graduate
la. t ea on o the bigge 't task we
had thi year wa. to recruit new
guy._,, aid club president Ja. on
Kalchek. ''And ·o far, we have done
that. We have a bunch of new guys
coming out filling in holt: that were
left by graduates. "
The rugby club i al o trying to
recruit more fans. Kalchek encourages "people to come out, bring a
friend and a cooler and watch a
game that' not really publicized in
the US."
As for the goal for the club this
year, Kalchek and Day have high
expectation s. Kalchek's goal was to
beat Wittenberg , the team's rival and
to just be a leader to the new guys
coming in.
Day's goal for the team this season is for the newer guys to get as
much experience as possible for
spring. His personal goal for this
sea on is to contribute more to the
team.
Anyone who is interested in the
sport, but thinks it is a bit too rough
for them should keep in mind that
rugby isn't as scary as it sounds. As
Kalchek describes the students on
the team, they "come in all shapes,
sizes and skill levels."
Anyone interested in learning
more about the rugby club can contact, Kalchek, Day or Jeremy
Buchanan.
This Saturday will be the teams'
first home match.
The match will be held at the
rugby field where they will take on
Xavier at 1 :00 pm.

w

I

w

Va:t improveme nt· were hown on
both the men' and women's cross
country team ~ this weekend at
edarvilk:.
When a ked b fore the race about
the m t Mari Mc Yetta aid "Thi. i
a good opportunity to compete, there
an: u ually about 150 runner and it i
just a big meet with a Jot of fan·.''
The men finished 7th out of 13 and
the women 8th out of 15 team .
But the more astounding part was
the indi idual prefonnanc e at the
meet. On the men' side three runner
bettered their time from last week by a
full minute while the women did much
ofthe ame.
For the ladies, Marie McYetta led
the Raider with a time of 20:20 and
fini ·hed in 23rd place, while Stephanie
Supan wa right behind Mc Yetta and
received 25th for her time of 21 :04 the
time wa also a personal best for
Su pan.
Taryn Cochran ran with a time of
21 :45 coming in 57th place, and finishing off the lady Raider wa Marie
Pit ·enberger, running a 22:01 and
placing 69th o erall.
arlo ZamoLeading the men wa
ra who ran a time of27:19 on the
8,000 meter course. Right behind of
Zamora wa · Mitch Meinerding , with a
time of 27:50, in 34th place, and
Kevin Sheehan' 28:18 landed him in
in 52nd place.
Finishing off the men's team were
Alex Gutman in 56th place overall
with a time of 28:29 and Kurt Throckmorton with a time of 29:28 in 72nd
place.
Their next meet will be September
30 to run in the Greater Louisville
Classic. The time of the meet has yet
to be announced .

Junior Carlos Zmnora leads a pack ofl1UUlet'S on Saturday at Cedarville. The men ended up in
seventh place at the meet while the women wound up in eighth.

WAN TED NUR SING STUD ENTS
HHA 's, CNA 's, & STN A's

Looking for healthcare professionals to care for
homecare clients in the Greater Dayton area.

WHY WOR K
FOR MAXIM?

,. . ., Flexible Schedule (you name your hours)
- Competit ive weekly pay
- Valuable career building and health
field experience
- Great resume addition
- Opportun ity to touch lives
one-on-o ne
Intereste d applicant s contact

Calen Bowshier , Healthca re
Recruite r:
937-294- 2200 or 888-284- 8765
cab owsbi@ maxheal th.com
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Raider Pack returns
for third straight year
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@vvright.edu

What' green and gold, spirited, 'ecn
at any h m g me at W
hate· Butler Univcr ity with a pas 'ion, and I e
a ma c t ailed R wdy?
It the R id r Pa k, and they re
here t help tart a traditi n f spirit fi r
Wright tatc p rt .
The Raid r Pack i a fre program
that graciou ly reward the tudent
with prize simply for bowing up to
any home event and cheering for the
home team.
The prizes range from free food and
concert tickets to even getting a quarter
of your tuition.
To qualify student mu t simply stop
by the Raider Pack booth and sign up.
Students will then receive a card that
they will need to get stamped at every
home event they attended.
Students will earn a different prize
for each stamp they get.
The Raider Pack stays until the second half of soccer and basketball
games the second game of a volleyball
match, and the 3rd inning of baseball

m~
Home Gily IDB
E~

,,,,.,,.Team
Box
Scores Schedules

and oftball gam .
La t year Bridg t a idy won the
free quarter tuition Diana Daflcr won
free bo k for a quart r, Ja on ampo
w n a year- upply worth f hip ti
Burrit ', hri tin· Down g t a Tripi A Mcmb r hip and the Nutter ntcr
n crt tick t went t Matt
llin
and Paul crgcr.
A f May 25th, 20 6, the Raider
Pack ha l ,071 m mber .
The Raider Pack' goal is to bring
more of an athletic appreciation to
Wright State.
And why shouldn't it attract students? All sporting events for the
Wright State students are free with
your WrightOne card. For basketball
games, students can get two free tickets
at each game.
The sport teams do and feel better
when they know they have a crowd full
of Raider students cheering them on,
and nothing beats hanging out with
your classmates, cheering for the students who play sports.
It's a chance to have fun. It's an
experience of a lifetime. It's the Raider
Pack.

m~
Home Gily IDB
llM~

Men's Soccer
WU at BG U
4-1

WSU at E. Illonios
4-2W
Goals: Miller (2),
Rooma (2)

Summer &Breaks

3-0W

Saturday, September 23
WSU al UIC
5:00 pm

WSU vs Denver
3-2 L
r- -

-· --- -·-- ----·-· ------· - . , -- -----·--·- -

--

- , -

;

I Frank's Fruit Farm :

Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!

__ .....e

Hoos : on·Sat 1Oam ,. 6pm
Su . Noon .. 5pm

Beavercreek

426-6916

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !
a

d~

4308 K ' p

Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

u

Fe

Vegetables, Ja'. ·St eHies,
Amish C eeses, Squashes

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!

g

Friday, September 22
WSU at Loyola
8:00 pm

WSU vs Akron

461-6028

h, e

Volleyball

WSU at W Virginia
3-0W

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

t

Sunday, September 24
WSU at Loyola
2:00 pm

Volleyball

Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

.

Friday, September 22
WSU vs IUPUI
7:00 pm

3-0W
Goals: Miller, Bush,
Nigro

We offer 10-40+ hours/week

w

Worn.en's Soccer

WSU atBGSU

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

w

Sunday, September 24
WSU vs Butler
2:00 pm

Women's Soccer

Great Job Opportunities!!

w

Friday, September 22
WSUatUD
8:00 pm

w

Goals: Fleak, Gyimah,
Downing, Harp

m~
Home Gily IDB
llM~

Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full· Time During

Men's Soccer
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Geegan and Schultz tower ·
over competition in volleyball
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu
Veteran leader. hip i · . omcthing
almost every coach \ ant on a team,
and th· t i. exactly wl1' t oach Trina
mith ha on her olh.:yball t am with
'fora Jccgan and Jenny chultz.
it: gan, a l-0 junior, and • chultz a
-11 cnior, ha c been killing" tht:
competition for the inst three years
togcth r. La 't weekend alone the two
combined fi r 99 of the Raider. 170
kill· which led to Wright late winning their one and only home tournament.
But the two have al o een the low
points in the program as well. In 2004
the team was just 4-26 on the season
under the leadership of Joylynn Tracy.
Following the ea on Wright State
hired m Coach Smith from the University of South Carolina to coach the
team and the results were apparent
right from the start.
"She's more competitive,'' said
Schultz. "She's a better fit for the team,
especially this year."
After going 12-20 last season the
Raider are now 5-8 and ha e won
four of their la t five games.
But a new coach can't do everything. The teamwork needs to be in the
mix a well and according to both
Iadic , it' the be t they've cen in a
while.
.. It's a really awesome team compared to pa t year ," aid cegan.
"Wev come together o much. The
team i ju t really comfortable with
each other.
Beside being a couple of big powerhou e during their game , the two
are also very ·imilar off the court as

well.
The two both enjoy having dinner
with their teammate and enjoy ju t
being with their friends.
But the imilaritic go much forther
than that.
rowing up the l\ were both
raised in small town and b~came pivotal parts of their high chool olleyball teams and clubs. cegan was an
all-area pick her junior y ·ar. and wa a
ky High Volleyball
member of th
lub that finished third in the nation in
1998.
Meanwhile, in the rural town of
Mora, Minnesota, Schultz wa her
team's MVP her sophomore through
enior year and was the team captain
her final two years.
In addition to that both of the girls
also played basketball in high school a
well.
"We're just regular people," aid
Schultz about the duo. Then added
about her elf that she was ju t "a small
town coµntry girl who grew up on a
farm.'
Their plans for after college are also
on the ame track. In fact, they might
even be sharing some of their book .
The two both want to become teachers.
Geegan is majoring in early childhood
education while Schultz is focu ing on
middle childhood.
Going along with their teaching
career the ladies arc al o hoping to
becom1; high school coaches for the
sch ol that they work al.
But before all that happens the two
are just focused on getting Wright State
their fir t winning volleyball team
·ince the 2003 season and they can end
their career on a high note.

Above: Junior Tara Geegan has been big
part ofthe Raiders' offense the past three
years. Coming into this season she had
392 career kills and 1059 TAS. After high
school she turned down scholarships at
DePaul and South Charleston to play at
Wright State.
Left; Senior Jenny Schu/Jz is in her final,

year ofeligability for the Raiders. Coming
into the year Schultz had 345 career kills.
She is studying to become a middle childhood teacher and would like to coach
high school vo~leyball later in her life.
Zach Freemen I The Guardian
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Help Wanted
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartment - 2 bedroom, 1- /2 baths. Rent
from 625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
Stop Looking, Start living
University Woods!
1 BDRM Apts. / $489.00
2 BDRM Apt . / 529. 0
11 about our Move in pecial oing fa t •.. ( 37) 878- 700

or

Help Wanted. Fini her, car washers
n eded at Centerville Carwash 915
Main St., Centervill , OH. Starting
hourly wages and tip . Flexible hours
and w k nd . Call Hidmi at 438-0400.

Fairborn 3 bdrm, 1 bath, recently
renovated bathroom and famiJy room,
very clean, close to WSU and Wright Patt Air Force B~ . 650.00 per month.
Call Micheal at 937-470- 630

Services

www. t travel.com.

Sci nee, math or foreign language
majors to teach 5th and 8th grade boys
in private setting. Middle childhood
education emphasis a plus but not
necessary. Part-time OK. Flexible scheduling arrangments avialable.
(937)-878-7942

Sales Opportunity. Starting $8.50/hr
plus commission. Part-time only!
20Hours/week. DESCOMM
(866) 877-4873 ext.128

50% Profit Always. Want to join a
home-based busine that is ground
floor and b one of the first to the
top. It' Just Jewelry- one of th
fastest growing home based
business. Contact me to join my team.
(937) 304-1474 or
karold@itjustjeweh:y.com

Spice Vp Ycur
Classified Ad
Chly $2 extra
place a classified. a:l.

775-5537
w
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